YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that per the California Educational Code listed below, the <Agency Name> will be applying for a Variable Term Waiver through the Commission on Teacher Credentialing for the individuals listed below. All County Office of Education, State Agency, or Nonpublic, Nonsectarian School or Agencies must post a public notice for at least 72 hours before the position is filled showing the name of the applicant, the specific assignment including subject and grade level, and the fact that employment will be on the basis of a credential waiver.

The teachers requiring a waiver for the <2021-2022> school year are as follows:

1. Smith, John; Speech Language Pathology Waiver, EC §44268
2. Jones, Jane; Multiple Subject Credential Waiver, T5 §80021.1

All recommendations for the Variable Term Waiver(s) have been approved by Human Resources.

__________________________________________  __________________________
Date (Administrator’s Name)
Title, Human Resources

Education Code Section begin waived:

- EC §44252(b) BSR (Basic Skills Requirement) for a Credential or Permit
- T5 §80021.1 Requirements for Initial Issuance of the Provisional Internship Permit (Single Subject, Multiple Subject, Education Specialist)
- EC §44265 Professional Preparation Program for a Specialist Instruction Credential in Special Education, Reading, etc.
- EC §44268 Professional Preparation Program for the Clinical or Rehabilitative Services Credential in Audiology and Orientation and Mobility
- EC §44265.3 Professional Preparation Program for the Speech-Language Pathology Services Credential
- T5 §80046.1 Professional Preparation Program for an Adapted Physical Education Credential
- EC §44266 Professional Preparation Program for a Pupil Personnel Services Credential
- EC §44269 Professional Preparation Program for a Library Media Teacher Services Credential
- EC §44270 Professional Preparation Program for a Preliminary Administrative Services Credential
- EC §44253.3 Certificate or Credential to Provide Instruction to Limited English Proficient (LEP) Students
- EC 44260(a) Experience Requirement for the Designated Subjects Vocational
- EC 44260.2(a) Experience Requirement for the Designated Subjects Adult Education Teaching Credential
- EC 44260.4 Course Work Requirement for Designated Subjects Credential in Driver’s Education and Training